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market being glutted with a surplus of grain. The Act of Com
1673 provided that when barley or malt was at 243. &bountus*
quarter, rye at 323. a quarter, and wheat at 483. a quarter
or under in any port, " every merchant or other person who
shall put on shipboard in English shipping (the master and
two-thirds of the mariners at least being his majesty's
subjects) any sorts of the corn aforesaid ", was to receive
for every quarter of barley or malt ground or unground
2s. 6d., for every quarter of rye ground or unground 33. 6d.,
and for every quarter of wheat ground or unground 53. \
The consequences of the Act soon made themselves felt.
" Some wheat is shipped here and gone for Holland ", stated
a letter from Bridlington (1675), " and much more will be
exported if the Act continue unrepealed. . . . Corn is
already a considerable price for the encouragement of
husbandry, but if this Act be continued it will advance much
more, and take much from the revenue, and be very hard
for the poor ". A correspondent from Falmouth wrote:
" Much corn is buying up in those parts for the Canaries
and Holland, so that the price is raised since harvest 33. on
twenty gallons and is like to be dearer, for the encourage-
ment the merchant has of 53. per quarter paid them at the
custom-house very much encourages them to buy; so that
the Act, which is good for the farmers, is not beneficial to
the town ". The poor people, he added, " begin to mur-
mur " a. The stimulus given to the export trade in corn is
shown by the contrast between the years 1660-1672, when
no port appears to have sent abroad ' more than 2000
quarters yearly on the average', and the years 1675-1677,
when the yearly average for London was 85,949 quarters
and for the outports 217,976 quarters—a total of 303,925
quarters 8. This marked expansion is partly explained by
the increased demand for English corn in Holland owing to
the war 4, but the decline which occurred after the bounty
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